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A celebration of nations - a number of
E stern European dancers perform on
Greene Street.

~.,.,..,..~~. , I ~ 25, 2002
10:30am - 4pm • ---- ~,.,.,. St., ~~~
" l ~ : ~ ";ood a'~.
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Opening flag ceremony - local school children of all ages and nationalities participate in opening ceremonies.

Filipino dancers - Postville teens perform a traditional
Filipino dance in colorful native costumes.
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Taste of Postville
ISU Interns collect oral histories in two
volumes for viewing at the Visitor Center
.
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Compiling a history
Jennifer Friel (l eft) and Kelly Moore spent the summer collecting vintage
photos, written s tories, oraJ his tories and meeting members of Postville's diverse ethnic commwuty, in the process. creating two books to go on display in
the Postville Visitor Center.
by Wanda Simmons
What did you do on
your summer vacation?
Ask that qu estion o f
Iowa State University
s tudents Jennifer Friel
and Kelly Moore and
they might tell you they
wrote a book- two books
to be exact.
Jennifer and Kelly
have been in Postville
since early June as part
of the "Living in Iowa"
program. Their goal was
to compile written and
oral histories of Postville,
including the old and
new immigration s tories,
while worki ng a t the
PostviUe Visitor Center.
The resu It of their research, interviews, and of
residency in Postville for
the s ummer, was the
comf>leti"•' 01 two volumes of documents
which will be available
for the public to peruse at
the Visitor Center in Postv ille. They hope their
work will help not only
visitors to the town, but
newcomers and those interested in moving to
Postville, unders tand the
area's history and the
d1anges that h ave taken
place over the years, esp ecially through immigration. Local residents
may even learn a few
new things about their
own hometown.
Book One is cal led
"Hometown to the
World," and begins with
a short history and some
vintage photographs of
Postville. A special insight into the history of

rural Iowa is presented
through a series of letters
written from the Bruene
family in Germany to relatives in Iowa. The letters
begin in 1882 and continue through World War I,
providing a most inter esting picture of the trials
and tribulations of immigrants and their loyalties.
This corresp ondence was
provided to Jennifer and
Kelly by Merle Turner, a
descendant of the Bruene
family. The Bruenes arrived in Iowa from Germany in the 1880's.
For visitors who want
to get a good overview of
the his tory of Pos tville,
the interns turned to local
historican Stan Schroeder
w ho brims with stories
and photos c<wel'ing the
1t1wn's rich history.
The two girls spent
quite a bit of time talking
with long-time Postvillians to collect oral histories. An entire section of
Book One is dedicated to
some of the more fascinating people in Postville's history, from Hall
Roberts to pie baker Hattie Rose.
There is also a little information on each of the
local churches, the Jewish
synagogue, and the Postville schools, in addition
to the most recent census
information.
Book Two, caUed "Diversified But Unified,"
follows the present-day
immigration s tory, highlighting the many changes in the las t te n years.
The book is divicled into
three sections: Postville

in the News, Judaism in
Postville, and The Immigration Story.
Kelly and Jennifer began wi th a collection of
magazine and newspaper
articles about Postville
that appeared over the
last two years following
tl1e publication of Step h e n Bloom's book,
"Postville: A Clash of
C ultures in Heartland
America."
Jennifer and Kelly felt
the book contained a lot
of negativity and didn't
present the big picture of
what was really going on
in Postville. Th ey collected other media articles
written by reporters and
writers from across the
country, from Bol:.ton to
Los Angeles, and included those so that visitors
could get several points
of view.
"We understand that
the Bloom book stirred
the initial interest in Postville," said Kelly. ''Tha t is
what brought many of
the visitors and reporters here. But when they
got here, they found a
bigger s tory, and we
wanted to include their
points of view in our
book."
A second section of
the book is about Judaism, the religion that
brought the nation's attention to Pos tville initially. Kelly and Jennifer
wanted visitors to Postville to better understand the religion. They
turned to a column that
appeared in the Postville
Herald-Leader in the

mid- 1990's, called
''Thoughts from Beth."
The author was Beth Appel, an Orthodox Jewish
wife and mother whose
husband was a professor
at the Uni versity of
Iowa. Each column she
wrote expl ained the
how's and why's of the
Jewish religion in order
to help the Gentile p opulation of PostviJle better
understand the actions,
dress, and behavior of
their new Jewish neighbors. "We also heard Mr.
( Aaron) Go ld s mith
speak to a book club
breakfast gathering one
morning," said Kelly,
"and to a conference of
visiting professors from
the Luther campus. We
asked if we could interview him and then we
incorporated what we
learned from him into
U1is chapter . Our goal
was to have this section
of the book be informational."
Jennifer looks at this
book as an educational
tool for a nyone that
reads it. "You can't be ignorant about a culture if
you can come in [to the
center] a nd learn more
about it."
T his led them to the
third section of the book
entitled ''Th e lmmigration Story.'' There a re
over 25 different nationalities now residing in
Postville, so Jennifer and
Kelly began by including
a th umbnail ske tch of
some of the town's more
p o p ulo us ,mmigrnnl

groups, including the
Philippines, Russia,
Ukraine, Kazakhs tan,
Guatemala, and Mexico.
Th e interns hope that
next s ummer other interns will come to Postville and work on information about the res t of
the community's immigrant groups.
T he g irls d iscovered
that becoming an Ameri. can citizen is not easy.
They included information on what it takes to
become an American citizen by talking with Father Paul Ouderkirk of
St. Bridget Catholic
Church in Postville.
Said Jennifer, "I don't
think people realize how
very difficult it really is
to go through the process
to become an American
citizen." Jennifer and Kelly were allowed to go
into the homes of some
of the immigrants by accompanying Vicki Hoffm an, outreach worker
for Helping Services of
Northeast Iowa.
Je nnifer and Kelly
learned why the immigrants come to Americap olitics, poor living conditions, poverty. All parents wanted a better life,
better schooling, and a
chance for their children.
"Some of the stories were
truly heartbreaking,"
said Jennifer.
Kelly added, "We
learned how hard it is for
them to come to a new
country. Many left f~rnily '1 1-1hind Through our
lalks and just listening to
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Nina Taylor, director
of the Postville Visitor
Center, said the two interns were very responsible. ''They were excited
and enthusiastic, sometimes a little lost, but
they always got into the
s tor ies. They had their
own overall view of
what the project should
be and they went with it.
I have a sense that they
got more out of this than
!hey ever expected and

Jennifer Friel will be
heading for Utah State to
spend a year "studying
abroad at home." Her interest is environmental
studies.
The Kellogg Foundation, who helped fund
the Life In Iowa Program,
brought their cam era
crew through Postville in
June and interviewed the
two girls as they worked
on their history project.
The camera crew is traveling around the world
for tl1e next 18 m onths,
filming projects they
have fund ed. They will
then compile the footage
into a taped program
which will be available at
the Visitor Center at a future date.
The two books which
Jennifer and Kelly helped
compile and write are on
display at the Postville
Visitor Center. Future
plans include· a website
also.

A rewarding experience
ville. They both look forward to return visits.

Food, Fun,
i~ Entertainment
11·-

A

will always remember
their time in Postville."
Kelly Moor e will
graduate from Iowa State
this year and plans to
travel and work with the
AmeriCorps program.
Her passion is children's
literacy.

Kelly and Jennifer learned a lot about different cultures and cooperation during their summer in Post-
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their stories, we learned
so many Ii ttle things
about each of their cultures. We wanted the
people to be able to tell
their stories."
When asked what
they learned fr?m th~ir
s umme r experience in
Postville, both girls were
very enthusiastic. Kelly
said, "I learned that people from different -cultures can co-exist and
work together for a better Postville." Jennifer responded," I was amazed
at how open people were
both Americans and immigrants. They invited
us into their houses and
there was coope ration
across the cultures and
all ages."

lt 1s all here at

TAITE OF
POITVILLE
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POSTVILLE
Hwys.18 &52 South Phone 864-7231
Postville, Iowa 52162
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ELECTRICAL

HARTLEY ELECTRIC
Wiring & Maintenance

Postville• 864-3720 or 864-7344
• Residential • Farm
• Free Estimates
• Boom Truck-Overhead Wiring
• Trenching for Underground Wire

Celebrate
Taste of Post'Ville
with us this Sunday
10:30 a.m. till 4:00 p.m.
We are proud to
be a p art of the
Taste of Postville
Committees.
We t hank everyone who makes
this event
a success.
•

EHIOY fHE F£A VOS,
OF fHE WOR£D!

Auri Processors, Inc.

Home of Aaron's Best W
Postville, IA• 864-7811

POSTVILLE STATE BANK
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Taste of Postville
A wide variety of entertainers will delight
those who attend Taste of Postville 2002
Performances to take place on two stages
Nathan Allen

Nathan works his magic
Local self-taught magician Nathan Allen will be
making an encore performance at this yea.r's Taste of
Postville. Nathan, who graduated in May from Postville High School, will be continuing his "magical
career" as he studies business at Graceland College
over the next four years. After performing his first
magic trick at age ei~t, Nathan, now 18, is addicted
to watching peoples eyes light up as he performs.

Wishing you a
healthy Taste of
Postville Day!
Kenneth Miller, DO
Mordechai Lederman, DO
Darcy H. Conway, PA
and staff
The Right Care. Right Here.

Gundersen.
uitneran~
MILLER CLINIC - POSTVILLE

111 South Reynolds
864-7512

Nathan saw his first
magic show when he
was five years old and it
sparked an interest in
him. When he was eight,
he got his first magic set
and when he was 12 he
did his first paid act.
Now, at the age of 18, he
seems addicted to watching people's eyes light
up as he performs.
Nathan is mostly seJftaught, and he also
gained a mentor in 1998.
Neil Webster of Guttenberg, a magician of more
than 60 years, took Nathan under his wing and
has been sharing the
tricks of the trade, equipment, and years of experience ever since. The
only eaten was Nathan
had to promise to someday pass the skills and
tools of the trade onto
another young magician.
That probably won't
happen any time soon
though. This recent high
school graduate earned a
full-ride Entrepreneurship sch olarship to
Graceland University in
Lamoni, Iowa, based on
his magicaJ entertainment services business.
He plans to perform full
time in the future; magic
is his life.
"Magic created confidence for me." Nathan
says. "I used to be a shy
ki~" says the teen who
l'\()W perf-ottns

W
.e are excited and proud to
be involved in the upcoming
Taste of Postville and pleased
to have donated· some
wonderful raffle prizes
for kids and adults.
Join in the Fun!
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of hundreds at corporate
events, town celebrations, and student organizations.
He has more stage
presence than most performers twice his age,
and says he loves to incorporate humor (or "bad
jokes," as he calls them)
into his act. He recalls
one night when he was
doing a rope trick (with a
very sharp pair of scissors) for a large corporate holiday party and he
accidentally cut his finger. He kept working
and talking with the
crowd as he went to the
bar to get a napkin and
later a bandage. He finally ended up wrapping
his finger in a napkin
and electrical tape to get
the bleeding to stop. The
funny part is people
thought it was part of the
show; they were coming
up to him afterwards asking how he did the
"blood trick!"
"Improvisation works
great for covering up
mistakes," he says with a
smile.

820 I Ith.\ H'. S\\
Waukon, I.\ 52172
. _(5<i..~l5<-~52.U

Nathan has competed
twice at the Iowa State
Fair Talent Show, placing
in the top 20 out of over
1,000 contestants from
across the state. He has
performed for thousands
of people, and studies
and practices frequently
to keep his p rograms
fresh. He belongs to the
Society of American Magicians and the International Brotherhood of
Magicians, and his cli~nts
include Wal-Mart, Alliant
Energy, Rockwell Collins, and the University
of Iowa.
"I love seeing people's
reactions when I perform," Nathan says. "I
love to see them relaxing,
forgetting about work
and stress, suspending
their disbelief, and enjoying the magic. I love seeing their eyes light up at
that moment of astonishment, like they' re a kid
again, in a magical world
where anything is possible. As a performer, getting to see people experience that feeling at every
show is a blast. To me,
that's the real magic."

He enjoys plays, travel,
concerts, history, family
and learning new things.

group AJma Iowana, and
performs as a strolling
minstrel and one-man
band. He has studied
music in Bolivia, Mexico,
and the Caribbean. His
favorite venues include
schools, festivals, museu ms, libraries, senior
homes, clubs, and children's parades. Great entertainment for the
whole family.

Stanley Dahl
Stanley E. Dahl, a
freelance percussionist/
educator, holds de~rees
from Iowa State Uruversity (BM in music educa-

Ron Meyer

Ron Meyer, the father
of performer Carol Meyer, is one of four members of a quartet called
"Beyond Logic." This
quartet features gospel,
barbershop, and country.
Ron, of Postville, is an
area farmer with four
grown children and three
grandchildren. He enjoys
dancing, history, old iron,
Northeast Iowa and its
people, and all art forms
of music.
Larry Popenhagen of
Wadena sings tenor
when he's not performing his other duties as
Fayette County Auditor.
He is married to Connie
and they have two children. Larry likes to play
piano and organ, sing,
and perform theater productions. He enjoys history, bicycling, people and
family.
Rod Torkleson of Farmersburg sings bass. He
too is an area farmer and
does some factory work.
He loves family and since
his children are grown,
Mark Dervo
he spends time as a creaMak Dervo plays mu- tive inventor. He enjoys
sic from North and South rock music, playing guiAmerica. His instruments tar and singing.
Steve Bartenhagen of
include Andean panflutes, ten-string charan- Elgin sings baritone. He
go, guitar, and percus- and his wife Martha have
sion. Mak has worked in three children. Steve
SWf tijO ~hos\~ ~li~ ~Sf\1 ~f
Andean music with the
Iowa as a bank regulator.

t1onJ ana Arizona ~tate
University (MM in percussion performance).
He focuses on Caribbean
music through playing
steel drums. His students
learn an interdisciplinary
approach through music
(vocal and instrumental),
art, social studies, ~anguage and dance. EnJoyment for all ages.

~,~:~:
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The Hattie Rose Pie
Baking Contest, sponsored by the Postville
High School F_CCLA u:°:
der the direction of C1ci
Mueller, will be held Saturday at the Visitor Center. Entrants are asked to
bring their pies to the
Center by 1 p.rn. with
judging to commence at
1:30.

Pies will be judged in
two divisions: Adult and
Junior (School age kids).
Participants may enter
as many pies as they'd
like. But remember only
fruit pies will be accept-

re-

ed. Prize winners will
ceive Taste of Postville
memorabilia.
Winners ~iJI b~ p~otographed with their pies
and the photos will be
displayed on Sunday at
the FCCLA Taste of Postville b?Oth· The _winning
pies will be auctioned off
on Sunday following the
opening ceremony at the
west end stag~. Th~ balance of the pies will be
sold by the slice by the
FCCLA. All proceed s
will go to the FCCLA service organization.
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Enjoy A

Tasteful
Experience!
this Sunday, Aug. 25
downtown Postville
Featuring ethnic foods from around the
world plus your American favorites!

Blood sugar
testing
available!

pressure
testing
available!

3 hand
washing
sanitizing
stations
available!

Veterans Memorial Hospital

"Providing quality, specialized health care, right here at home."
Waukon • 563-568-3411
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Taste of Postville
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We did it
These members of the Postville Pedal Pushers, Mary Beth Snitker, Terrie Allen and Kathy Gunderson, completed RAGBRAI by dipping their bike tires in
the mighty Missisippi River. Gunderson, who also logged a century day, rode
540 miles while Allen and Snitker rode 480 miles. ·

•RAGBRAI continued from page 1A•
his watchful eye and
keeping them supplied
with water and Gatorade. When asked about
how the group became
the PostvilJe Pedal Pushers, Gunderson said, "I
guess I came up with the
name. We wanted something that told where we
were from and what we
represented."
The sroup said repfes'mH\\fg l oi.:t,·ilh.• Wat."

very important to them.
Althoug h the women
stayed in the Allen motor
home at night, they had a
host family at each overnight stop. Allen said,
"The h ost families
· opened their homes to us
so that we could shower
and hook the motor home
up to electricity. Often
times they fed us too."
ln rotunJ, the women
l~tt a gifll wllfi' ualll\' l\ost'

family- to show their appreciation. Allen said, "It
is customary to leave a
gift with the hos t families
and we decided from the
beginning that our gift
showd be som ething that
represented Postville."
After having kicked
around several ideas, the
women decided that

lucky to have so many
good days. We had five
lovely days. The only
really bad weather we
had was the last day
from Anamosa to Bellevue. To compete with the
hills, we had rain and
wind. It was good that
day came late in the
week."
Another thing the
Pedal Pushers commented on was the great people they me t along the
way. Snitker said, "The
bikers are great. Most
everyone is willing to
help a fellow rider."
The host towns, they
said, are to be commended for their hospitality.
Allen said, "Riders come
from all over the world
and they are given a
great dose of Iowa hospitality."
T hey mentioned the
musical tributes including a symphony written
jus t for RAGBRAI by a
New York composer and
pedormed in Cherokee.
They also noted that
the windmills in Cherokee and Rembrandt were
breathtaking.
The women were
very impressed with the
organization of all the
hos t communities. Allen
said, " It is amaz ing the
way they rally around to
have enough for 10,000
people to eat, drink and
relax."
Sheeley said, " It is
amazi ng to see thousands of people riding to-

Taste of Postville Cookbooks would be perfect
gifts. Sheeley said, "The
cookbooks r epresent the
multi-culturalism in our
community and give a
syn opsis of the community. Besides, everyone on
RAGBRAl is always interested in and exchanging recipes."
Snitker added, "We all
signed the i1,side covers
of the books and, hopefully, the books wi ll remind them (the host families) of our visit and the
community of Postville
for years to come."
Of the five team members, Gunderson, Allen
and Snitker completed
the ride and were elated
to dip their bike tires in
the "Mighty Mississippi"
at week's end. Due to a
family c ommitment,
Sheeley's ride was cut to
fou r days. Brock's ride,
too, was cut s hort because of illness.
Gunderson, who also
did a century loop, rode
a total of 540 miles. Allen
and Snitker logged 480
miles as they completed
the state-wide trek.
When asked to relate
some of the memorable
moments along the way,
the women w ere at no
shortage for words.
One thing, however,
that they all agreed on
was the weather.
Gunde rso n sa id,
"Sometimes the weather
in Iowa in August is
treacherou s. We were

gether. Most riders are
careful and alert and follow the rules of the rode.
Sometimes the event gets
a bad rap, but the majority of those on the ride are
there for bike riding, no t
partying."
The American Spirit,
the women said, was especially evident at this
year's ride. Many people
were riding to ho nor
those who had lost their
Jives during the Sept. 11
tragedy. There were riders from the Army,
Navy, Army Reserve to
name a few. They no ted
that there was a huge
rock to sign in Plymouth
in h onor of the fallen heroes of 9-11-01.
A ll of the women
agreed bike riding,
whether it be in a big
event such as RAGBRAI
XXX or on a quie t trail
ride is excellent exercise.
They all agreed that
getting a bike traiJ to the
area would lead to all
kinds of recreation. They
added that trails promote
economic develo pment.
The women, who said
they travel all over to

ride on bike trails, would
like nothing more than
having a trail right in the
neighborhood.
Brock said, " I took
my son to Lanesboro to
ride this week. It is a
great fami ly ou ting. It
would be so nice to have
this type of faciJity her.e."
The women were all
in agreement that riding
in RAGBRA1 was an experience they will never
forget and one they will
more than likely repeat.
In
the
m ea ntime,however, they will
continue to enjoy the outdoo r s a nd cycl ing
th rou gh their weekly
rides. An yone wishing to
join the group (husbands
and families welcome)
should call any member
of the group.
As a final comment
the women were all
agreement with thi s
thoug ht:
"99% of aJl bikers are
court~ous and considerate and are truly interested in exercising. When
you see bikers o n the
road, give them a break,
too!"

Cabbage Noodles
2 lg. heads cabbage. grated Into
small pieces
2 heaping T. salt
1 c. vegetable off

(Hungary)
2 T. pepper
Square or bowtle egg noodles (can
be purchased at most European
dells)

In a large bowl, put grated cabbage. Sprinkle salt over top. Let stand about
45 m1nules, until juice forms. In~ large pol, add vegetable oil. Squeeze juice
out of cabbage and place in pot. Add pepper. Saute until golden brown,
stirring frequently. In a large pot, boil noodles. Drain. Add noodles to
cabbage mixture. Mix well.
Enjoy!

Russian Borscht
(Beet Soup)
Every Russian-speaking cook seems to have her special recipe for
Mi-scht. ,mw..Y~(!t it mli~t I l"cT!Tlfl l)<
..)I/( r!
..
_j ,...,:al!"'..F ;;:.,u
caobage. fl mayor may no/ nave mea m, . This recipe was c1uve1Qp/1a aner
numerous discussicns and demonstrations. I submit this recipe in apprecia·
lion of my Russian-speaking ESL students.
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Saute:
1 sm. onion, chopped
Add:
1 bay leaf
1 tsp. salt

2 qt. water
2 chicken hindquarters

I
'.

!

)

(

)

Simmer untll tender (50 minutes). Discard bay leaf. Dice chicken and
return to stock.
Add the following vegetables, which have been diced or coarsely shredded:
1 c . carrots
1 c. cabbage
1 c . potatoes

/

We have
something tor
evervone's
taste at...

Simmer 1/2 hour.
Cook:
1 c. shredded beets
2 T. water

2 T. vinegar

Add to soup in the last 15 minutes with:
1 c. tomato Juice or a small can
tomato paste
Serve with a dollop or sour cream and a sprig or dill or parsley
Merle Turner

Pedal Pushers
The Postville Pedal Pushers and their sag-master Doyle Master pose for a picture in Postville recently. They are U-r) Allen, Terrie Allen, Rhonda Sheeley,
Carrie Brock, Mary Beth Snitker and Kathy Gunderson.

iJisit the Wanda's World
booth in the park at
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'faste of <Poswille!
'The book for
all ages~
occasions.
Cfhe pe,fect gift!
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ovor tho world!

ORPLEX, INC.
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INDUSTRIAL

LAMINATES / NORPLEX.

INC .

P.O. Box 977
Postville, IA
(563) 864-7321 ;
Fax (800) 350-9491
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Postville Farmers Coop Societv
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T,ndell's Shoes

PFCS

Trailer Sales

Taste of Postville

Trademark dish in
Kyrgyzstan is Plov

Sunday Mattress Company moves
to new location on Greene Street

New location
The Sunday Matrtress Company's showroom and factory have relocated to
120 West Greene Street in downtown Postville.
by Wanda Simmons

product in their new expansive showroom area.
The Sunday Mattress
"We have more room
Company has recently re- for working, more storlocated their business to age, and mor-e parking in
Greene Street and on our new location," said
Sunday, August 25 they Aaron Goldsmith. "We've
wi ll celebrate with a also been able to add
Grand Re-Opening.
more support staff and
According to owner increase our hours." The
Aaron Goldsmith, the showroom is now open 8
move enabled the compa- a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
ny to consolidate some of through Friday.
its manufacturing proMany companies adcesses. It also allowed vertise lhal their products
them to showcase not are shipped "factory dionly the manufacturing rect," but the Sunday
process, but also the final Mattress Company can

substantiate U1at claim. A
customer entering the
front door and s trolling
through the showroom
area, can see the manufacturing in progress and
view the actual construction of many of the mattresses on display.
The individual work
stations in the production
area will be labeled so

that customers in the tion coordinator and does
showroom can see the a lot of the hands-on
mattresses being assem- work. Becky Meyer manbled and know where in ages the showroom and
the process the work is be- handles the showcasing of
ing done.
our products."
The company will also
Becky admits that
conduct tours for large sometimes that has been
groups. Please call in ad- quite a challenge. "At firs t
vance for an appointment. I wondered, what do 1 d o
with a mattress!" she said.
''The Sunday Mattress
But
her tasteful decoratCompany has· probably
ing
s
kills hig hligh t the
shipped to every state in
best
qualities
of the prodthe union," says owner
uct
in
a
very
attractive
Goldsmith. "We make
manner.
speciality products lik~ a
Gold smith finds that
three-fourths size mathis
n ew locati on on
tress, rou nd mattress, and
Greene
Street allows him
even a mattress for one of
the tallest women in the to take advantage of a lot
United States, if not the of foot traffic. He credits
world." He also makes the n ew Visitors Center
mattresses for a local hos- with bringing more peopital.
p le to town and t o
With the extra space Greene Street. "Customgained in the move to ers stop and visit more,"
their new location, the he says. "Peop le are in
company has added n ew Postville and they are
fabrics and new products walking up and d own
such as more headboards. the streets."
Th ey also specialize in a
T h e G rand Re "No Flip'' mattress with Opening of Sunday Matdouble pocketed coils and tress Company will take
a rich layer of memory place on Sunday, Aug ust
foa m allowing you to 25 during tl1e Taste of
sleep al] the way to the Postville ethnic festival.
edge without the edges
being crushed.
"We've d eveloped a
very competent s taff,"
says Goldsmith. "Adolpho
Calderon is our produc-

Classified
deadline is noon
on Friday

by Mira Musulimova
Food is very important for people and food
for p eop le wou ld be
healthy. Healthy foods,
heal thy kids. This is my
ap peal (p rinciple). If
you like to Live longer,
eat only healthy foods.
No fast foods!
The trad emark dish
in my country is PIOV,
a mixture of rice, lamb,
carrots and spices.
SAMSAH is a tradi-

tional Kyrgyz dish and
is suitable for any holidy table. Samsah can be
stuffed with meat or
vegetables.
Bread is also important. Most people bake
their own from family
recipes. Today you can
taste BOORSOK (fried
bread).
Welcome to the Taste
of Postville! And please
taste Piov, Samsah, and
Boorsok. Thank you!

Plov
(Kyrgyzstan)
Gheng,s Khan had a larga army and needed lots of food to feed his army.
The legend Is that he asked people to find a food that was easy to make and
fv/1 of calories An old man founded this recipe: Rice ts healthy and easy;
meat colorful - wonderful food. Now m modem times. they have changed ii
some There are lots of kmds: meal, eggs, sweet, vegetables. raisins, dried
apricots.

2 lb. meat

1/2 c. oil

112 lb. carrots
1/2 lb. rice

Salt & pepper

2 c. water

1 onion
Heat o,I unlll hot Add onion and meat and fry in skillet for 15 minutes. Add
carrots and fry 25 minutes. Add water and bring to a boil. Add salt and
pepper Add rice. Cover. Bring to rapid bo•I. Mix and turn to low heat Cook
20 to 25 minutes.
Mira Musullmova

Boorsok
(Fry Bread - Kyrgyzstan)
A main food and can't do anything without rt
1 lb. flour

1 c. warm milk

112 tsp. salt
1 T. butter

1/2 c . water

Mix. May mix it with milk or water or seasoning. Sweet or plain M,x and
let reset 20 to 25 minutes at room temperature. Heat 1/2-mch of oil In fry pan.
Tear orr a piece or dough about the size of an apple and natten paper-thin
Fry until it turns golden. Yield: 8 to 9 pieces
Mira Musullmova

Ha"e A Great Time at the
5tR _A~~uo~

Taste of Pos
Postville
Veterinary Clinic, P.C.

Citizen sState Agency

210-220 South Lawler
Postville, Iowa 52162 • (563) 864-3631

Sweet dreams

100 N. Lawler, Postv ille, IA• 563-864-7648
( A Division of Cit izen's State Bank)

The expanded showroom features a variety of mattresses from pillow top to
"No Flip." Special orders are available too.
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~~ Touchstone Energy®
The power of human connections®
We power your quality of life.
We help with chores, the laundry, even
wash the dishes, so you have time to
support your community
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A subscription to
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New Game?
G et J I'\ T he
C lassified
Game

A l'\d
SCOR€!
Call 864-3333

Stop at Jacob'sTable booth
and try thesedelidous
homemade foods:
• Schwarma turkey/ lamb cooked on a
gyros machine
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served in pitas with Israeli salad

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25
AT TASTE OF POSTVlllE

• Shish Kabobs • Egg Rolls
• Stuffed Cabbages
• Homemade Pastries

1m

• Falafel -

1

1

1

1

1

1

~~
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Allamakee-Clavton Electric co·ouerative,Inc.
228 W. Greene St. , Postville, IA
Ph. 563-864-761 1 • Toll Free 1-888-788-1551

If you enjoyed Wanda's
World in today's paper,
order your copy of her
new book now.

Welcome to
Wanda's World
Just $10 (tax included)
+ $3 shipping & handling
Wanda's World
P.O. Box 564
Postville, IA 52162

V

Taste of Postville

Making Filipino treats
. Lilia Tinderholt J:>repares Filipino delicacies for last year's Taste of Postville.
Tmderholt and Glona McMullan served egg rolls, rice cakes and other traditional Filipino dishes in their booth.
.

Carol Meyer, PHS grad, steps
off New York stage to perform
at this year's Taste
Postville

of

Carol Meyer joined
the roster of the Metropolitan Opera in 1991
for John Corigliano' s
"The Ghosts of Versailles" and has returned
for "Parsifal", "Semiramide" and £or Constance in "Dialogues of
the Carmelites." She
made her official debut
in the 1995 revival of
"Ghosts."
In 1995-96 s he sang
Papagena in "Die Zauberflote" at the Met,
plus Siebel in "Faust" in
Knoxville, and a staged
"Carmina Burana" l'oith
Gon~•~•.a- durana" with
Connecticut Grand Opera. She r eturned to the
Met in 1996-97 as Giannetta in "L'Elisir d' Armore" and in "Rusalka"
in additon to making debu ts with Palm Beach
Opera as Gilds in "Rigolette," and Opera Illinois

as"Pamina:·
She returned to the
Met in 1997-98 as Papagena and Gianetta, and
also as Zenia in Boris Gud unov" and rounded out
the season as Jano in "Jenufa" with Spoleto USA.
The 1998-99 season
found her back at the
Met. She also debuted in
1998 with Houston
Grand Opera as Olympia
in "Les Contes d'Hoffmann" and Gold Coast
Opera as Gilda. She has
recently sung "Carmina
Burana" and the Mozart
"Requiem"
tf '16.u l
.~..:qmem ' wit 1 the Oratorio Society of New
York in Carnegie Hall.
Carol Meyer has also
been seen as the title role
of "La Dame Blanche"
with Opera Orchestra of
New York under Eve
Queler, Stephano in "Romeo et Juliette" with the
Op~ra Company of Phil-

wjtl'

We welcome all
to the Taste of
Postville event!

l ·.
r• \ JOHN'S HARDWARE CENTER
'

~Jj\~ 135 South Lawler, Postville, Iowa 52162
Phone: 563-864-7521

adelphia, Sophie in "Werther" and the Queen of
the night in "Die Zauberflote" with Glimmerglass
Opera and Clorinda in
"La Cenerentola" and
The Voice in 'The Dream
of Valentino" with the
Dallas Opera.
In her young career,
she has sung with the
Salzburg "Fest in Heklibrun," Central City Opera, the Little Orchestra
Society, Michigan Opera
Theatre, Chautauqua Opera and Rganrw r~,~ ..t tu K anbKe Opera.
She made her New York
City Opera debut in "A
Little Night Mus ic" in
1990 and in 1991 s ang
Olympia at the Spoleto
Festival USA. She also
toured the Middle and
Far Eas t as Norina in
"Don Pasquale" in 1992
and Adina in "L'Elisir
d'Armore" in 1993.

Carol Meyer has performed concert engagements with the Chautauqua Symphony, Duluth
Symphony, Waco Symphony, Bronx Arts Ensemble, the New York Philh arm oni c' s H orizon
concert series under
Gunther Schuller and
with the New York Chamber Symphony under Gerard Schwarz. She was featured in the Stephen
Sondheim Carnegie Hall
which was recorded and
televised on PBS in 1993.
Ms. Meyer also includes the works of many
20th century composers
such as Berg, Crumb, Babbitt and F06S in her concert repertory, having
honed her aaft in contemporary music for five
years (undergraduate and
graduate) with the nationally-known Center for
New Music at the University of Iowa. She was the
youngest vocalist ever to
hold an assistantship with
the Center, performing
Crumb's "Ancient Voices
of Children" as her debut
at twenty years of age.
She is currently involved in the Milken Archive for Jewish Music recording project, which is
dotumenting the works of
several contemporary
Jewish composers. She is
also an active recitalist
and a founding member
of MusicaParole, a chamber and vocal music collaborative music series
which performs in the •
New York area.
Recent contemporary
music performances inelude a Schoenberg
"Pierrot Lunaire" at the
Chamber Music F~st~val··
of the,. East
C
. h and 'Time.1
ye1e yt/t(l.. ~6serl
Lukas Foss
at the Foss:
Festival
in Miami.
She

Drahos & Senft, CPAs, P.C.
P.O. Box 430
Postville, IA 52162
Phone: (563) 864-7104
Email: dnscpapc@netins.net

ings by Victor ia Bond ,
and Rodney Rogers t6 be·.
released by Albany ·
Records.
A native of Iowa, she
is a former regional winner of the Metropolitan
Opera auditions. Her
other prizes include the
National Association of
Teachers Competition,
Liederkranz Competition and Concert Artists
Guild. She holds both a
Bachelor of Music and
Master of Arts in voice
from the University of
Iowa and a degree in
Lieder and Oratorio
from the Hochschule
"Mozarteum" in Salzburg, Austria.
(Carol, who grew up
on a dairy farm outside
Pos tville, is a graduate
IDns couple enjoys one of the many exotic dishes ofof Postville H~h~1l
fered
at Tas te of Postville. Their daughter, in the
C:ho .is """ d'
ht
f
.:ftte r.; me aug er o
backpack, seems to be enjoying the view from above.
Ronald Meyer and Susan
Anderson.)
__
_ ___.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;___ _ _ _ __

recently returned from
concerts with the New
York-based contempo:
rary group Continuum
in Uzbe kistan, with
which will perform several concerts in the United States this year as
well. She is also soon to
be featured on two contemporary music record- ,._

A newf

experience

Workin to make America

beautiful for all.

KATHY LGUNDERSON
CPA PLC
Phone 864-7016

/

T~st=.e·@)
..
f>@)stvil

. The local C~b ~couts offer co~d dri~ to those attending the Taste of Postcool drink 1s most refreshing while trying a new food or watching enterla!ners on stage. The scout leaders a.r e Tim and Melanie Bauch who are also
faithful members of the Taste of Postville Committee.
vi~e. A

Proud to be part
of the diversity
in Postville and
upcoming Taste of
Postville event!

JOHN'S APPLIANCE &SPAS
I 111 South Lawler, Postville, Iowa 52162
0 . Phone: 563-864-7523 .
We welcome eyeryone
to enjoy the

A cool refreshing drink

$ood, $ood, $ood
entertainment,
Music~more

kJat :raste of

r:.\ Postvllle!J..
Hometown
Cleaners

With your support, Volunteers of
America gives hope to the elderly-

Since 1896, Volunteers of

and a second r'.,ance to pursue

elderly and other Americans
achieve their dreams, live happy

their Am~; 1can dream.
Volunteers of America provides
senior citizens with programs that
promote well- being, dignity, and
independence. Services include:

America has helped millions of

lives, and restore dignity. Find
out how you can help make
America beautiful by giving
seniors an opportunity for a
better life.

• Senior communities;
• "Home- delivered and congregate

Call (800) 899- 0089 or visit
www.VolunteersofAmerica.org.

meals;
• ln - home services; and
• Assisted living.

~#

V

Volunte~rs

ofAmenca®

There are no limits to caring. ni

Taste of Postville
Postville, Iowa:

Taste of the World

Hometown to the world
Diverse Cultures--ln their own words
By Svetlana Mikityuk, as translated by her
daughter, Galena
Uk r ai n e,
land
blessed by God, which
swims in the s unny
ocean eternal ly greenblue sky. Krai, · 1and
which is rich with green
gardens, golden wheat,
rich crop, folksongs and
traditions .
People
sewed and served to
these d ays handwork:
drawing, knitting, wood
ca rvin g, embroidery,
scupturing wi th clay.
Here were born and will
be born new talents.
People's work fly as
white s torks over the
world; towels, table
cloth, shirts, pillowcases, pictures. In one
Ukrainian village, Slobidka, in a small wooden house with small
windows two old women live.
Maria and Evdokia
Fedorenko are the
names of two Ukrainian
women. Their house
breezes with freshness
and cleanes. Everything
around is in place i~ colorful embroidery, which
brings happiness to an
eye and betters the soul.

T h ey do n ot n eed
words,
expens ive
presents, because they
are given the gift from
God.
They had a hard life.
In early childhood they
became orphans a nd
lived through hunger
and war. Maria and Evdokia learned how to
overcome hard times.
These two women know
how to plant seeds, dig
the gardens, and gather
the crops. In their gard en they have apple
trees, plum trees, pear
trees. Also they have a
cow, ducks, and chickens.
Tense period for them
starts in the early spring
until late fall when Maria
and Evdokia are occupied with their gardens.
In the fall they are busy
w ith their favorite pastime, embroidery.
Few months ago my
friend Igor arrived to
Un ited States fr om
Ukraine and brought us
presents from Maria and
Evdokia.
Thanks to Mrs.
(Merle) Turner we have
been able to show the
handcrafts to m any

AFull Senice Grocery Store
• Deli • Film Processing
• Iowa Lottery
Mon. - Sat. 7 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Postville, IA

864-3621

Americans in Postville.
Thanks to all who organized and participated in
such events. We thank
everybody who likes and
appreciates talented people.
(NOTE: The following information was provi.d ed to the H e raldLeader by Merle Turner
as a continuation of Svetlana Mikityuk's story.)
The beautiful embroid ered bed skirt and pillow cases are on display
th.is week in the Postville
Herald-Leader window.
For Taste of Postvill e,
they will be included in
the arts and crafts at the
"Rocking Chair" exhibit
in Turner Hall.
To thank Maria and
Evdokia, we packed two.
parcels with gifts from
the United States. This
included warm sweaters,
nightgowns, socks, candy, and aluminum foil
and waxed paper, which
are hard for them to get.
Candles were added
because the village's electricity is often turned off.
The special surprise
gifts were yards of white
material to embroider and
many colors of embroidery floss.
These parcels were
mailed by special delivery. The excitement in the
little village of Slobidka
was great when the "special delivery" car from
Kiev stopped at the door
of Maria and Evd okia.
TI1ey }lad never received parcels before and
these were from the USA.
For many days, tears of
joy flowed as they expressed appreciation for
the kindness of friends in
Postville, Iowa.

Hot and Sweet Mango Salsa

· Pirozhki
(Small Pastries Filled with Meal - Russia)
PASTRY:
2 c. all-purpose flour
1/4 t sp. salt
1/2 c. butter or margarine, cut Into
small pieces

1/2 c. chilled lard, cut into small
pieces (or 1/2 c. vegetable
shortening at room temp.)
4 to 6 T. ice water

S1!1 flour and salt mto mixmg bowl. Using pastry blender. two l<Iwes, or
lingers. cut in butter or margarine. and lard until mucture resembles coarse
cornmeal. Add ice water. stirring gently wrth fork, until dough forms a ball.
Wrap dough in waxed paper and refrigerate at least 1 hour. On hghlly-lloured
board or pastry cloth. roll dough into a strip about 3x11-lnches. Fold the
dough into thirds, then pastry around. and again roll into a lengthwis~ strip
about 3x11 •lnches. Fold Into thirds. tum and roll again. Repeat this process
two more times, ending with folded dough. Wrap dough in waxed paper and
refrigerate for at least 1 hour, while filling is prepared.
FILLING:
2 T. butter or margarine
1 1/4 c. finely-chopped onion
3/4 lb. lean ground beef

1 hard-cooked egg, chopped
3 T. chopped fresh dill
1 tsp. sell
Dash of pepper

In medium skillet, melt butter until foamy. Add onions and saute until
golden brown. Add meat. Cook over moderate heat, stirring occas,onally,
until no pink remains. On wooden cutting board. chop mixture as finely as
possible, or run through grinder with fine blade. In large bowl, m,x meat with
eggs, dill, salt and pepper.
Preheat oven to 400°. On floured board or pastry cloth, roll dough to a
thickness of 1/8-inch. With a floured 3-fnch biscuit cutter. cut out as many
rounds as you can. Re-roll scraps. Place 2 tablespoons of filling in the center
of each round. Fold one side to center. Fold two ends of dough about 1/2·
inch toward center. Fold remaining edge to center and seal. Place pirozhkl
side by side, seam-side down, on lightly-greased baking sheet. Bake for 30
minu1es, or until golden brown. Yield: 20.

Norwegian Meat Balls
5 lb. ground meat {beef, veal,
pork), ground 3 times

2 med. onions. finely ground
(save juice)
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
1/2 tsp. allspice
1 T. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper

2 eggs, beaten
1/2 c. half & half
1/2 c. cracker meal or matzo meal
4 to S beef bouillon cubes, or 4 to 5
tsp. Instant beef bouillon
2 tsp. Kitchen Bouquet
Flour

Heat oven to 350°, Combme all meat ball mgredients; knead by hand 5
minutes, or more. to blend spices into meat. LighUy grease or coat shallow
baking pans with nonstick cooking spray. Form small round meat balls.
dipping hands into cold water to shape smooth. Bake 10 to 15 minutes. Place
meat balls in large kettle: add bouillon cubes, meat drippings from baking
pan, and waterto cover. Stir in Kitchen Bouquet. Healto boiling; reduce heat
and simmer 1 hour. Remove meat balls. Thicken gravy with flour to desired
consistency. Yield: about 12 (1 1/2-inch) meat balls.

Appelkaka
5 apples
1/5 c. water

(Apple Cake from Southern Sweden)
1/2 c. sugar

2 T. margarine
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 1/4 c. cream
2 T . vanilla sugar

2 T. sugar
.£
1 1/4 c. cottage cheese
2/3 c. hulled oats

Peet and remove pips from apples; slice them 1n smaller pieces. 8011 them
until they are soft in 1/5 cup water and 2 tablespoons sugar. Mix cottage
cheese, hulled oats, sugar. and cinnamon. Put apples and the cottage
cheese mix in layers ,n a greased, ovenproof dish. Bake it in 440• oven about
15 minutes. Whip the cream with the vanilla sugar and serve at once.

(Guatemala)
Great with grilled chicken, tuna, salmon. swordfish or shnmp
1 lg. orange
1 tg. ripe mango, peeled, pitted &
cut Into 1/4" pieces
1/4 c. flaked sweetened coconut
1/4 c. chopped red onion

1/4 c. chopped fresh cilantro
2 T. minced, seeded, Jatapei\o chill
2 T. fresh lime juice
Pinch of cayenne pepper (opt.)

Cut. peel and white pith from orange. Cut orange into 1/4-inch pieces
Place in medium bowl. Add all remaining ingredients to same bowl. Season
salsa to taste with salt and pepper; toss to blend. Cover and refrigerate. (Can
be prepared 2 hours ahead.) Yield: about 2 cups.

Sangria
(El Salvador)
1 sm. apple or peach, cut Into thin
wedges
4 c. club soda
Ice

1/4 c. sugar

1 c. orange Juice
4 c. grape juice

1/2 lemon, sliced
1/2 orange, sliced

In a large pitcher, combine sugar. orange juice and grape juice. Add
lemon, orange and apple. Stir until sugar dissolves. Just before serving, add
club soda. Put ice cubes into 8 glasses. Pour Sangria over ice. and spoon
some fruit into each glass.

Poppy Seed Kolaches
(Czech Re public)
5 1/4 c. sifted flour
2c. milk
2 egg yolks, sUghtly beaten
1/2 c. butter or oleo
1 c. flour, sifted

2 pkg. dry yeast
1/2 c. sugar
1/4 c. warm water
2tsp.sall
1 T. sugar

Dissolve yeast In warm water. Add 1 tablespoon sugar and let stand Heat
milk m saucepan until pretty hot to touch. almost scalding. Remove from heat
and stir In butter or oleo and 1/2 cup sugar. Cool to lukewarm and add yeast
mixture In large bowl, combine salt and 5 1/4 cups flour. Add the yeast and
milk mixture to the Hour and mix. Mix In egg yolks. Mix in enough of the last
cup or Hour for desired texture (so it's workable. not too sticky to take out or
bowl and knead) Most of the time I use the whole cup. Knead on floured
board until glossy. Grease bowl. Put dough in bowl, rolling it around to
grease dough. Cover and let It rise In warm place until double ln bulk. Roll
out dough to about 112-inch-thick and cut fnto individual kolaches with biscuit
cutter Place on greased pan so not quite touching. Brush with softened
butter Of oleo and let It rise again, covered, until light to touch Make
indenlalton in each and fill with filling of your choice. Bake in 375° oven until
brown. about 25 minutes. Remove and brush with softened butter or oleo.
POPPY SEED FILLING:
11/2 c. mUk
1 c. ground poppy seeds
1 T. flour

1 tsp. vanilla
11/41;.,.~
, \$'p. butter or oleo

~ \ ~,,f(

and when it boils. add sugar. Oour, and poppy seed, stimng
v,gorously. Cook over medium heat until m,xture thickens. Remove fro m
heat.Add butter or margarine and then add vanilla. Cool filling before adding
to kolache dough. Spoon about 1 teaspoon filling fn each kolache.

GLAZE:
2 c. powdered sugar
1/2 tsp. vanilla

2 T. oleo
4T.mllk
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It's all here this

... SHOP WHERE
THE PRO'S SHOP!

Sunday August 25
in downtown Postville!
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(dRQUEST

LUANA
SAVINGS BANK

• The Right Place
• The Right Parts
• The Right Advice

Luana, [A 52156 • Ph. 563-539-2166

AUTO PARTS

Loan Production Office in Ossian

563-532-702.2-=-----~~

CARQUEST AUTO PARTS
215 S. Lawler St. Postville, IA 52162
(563) 864-3314 • Brett V. Willey

Delicate handiwork
. G~lena ~ikityul< p~ses with beautifully embroidered pieces made by relatiyes m Slob1dka, Ukrame. 0~ display are~ bed skirt, pillowcases, and a wedding _towel (?n lef!>·. ~e del1~ately sewn items have been on display at the
Rocl~ng Ch:ur Exhibit m Postville and at the Elgin Library. This week they are
on display m the window at the Herald-Leader. On Sunday during Taste of
Postville, they may be viewed at Turner Hall.
'

we are ~~ou:}

·

· participants
in the Taste of
Postville celebration
through our donation
of Postville sucks.

Schroeder
Insurance

~
~

Postville, IA
864-3613
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Classified
deadline is noon
on Friday
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EniotJ. Taste
of Postclille ~
•

Our food booth
is serving
delicious tacos
& burritos.

E~joy Taste
s·~·~-.o .f .. Postville!
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SayYou
Sawltln
The Paper!!

GRAND REOPENING
Sunday,Aug.25
~
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Noon-4:00 pm

NowAt

NEW

~~~

Sabor Latino Foods

tt:
,,...· ·: .and visit
~unbap~Y,lattrt~S (omnintt
;l'
f'I r

Location
Postville Herald-Leader
112 N. Lawler, Postville

120 W. Greene St.
563-864-3295
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Meyer Iron Art
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Visitors Center

Interior's Furnitur
(Quilt Displayed in:
Popcorn (Uncle Frank's)
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Norwegian

Hair Salon

Jacob's Table
Jewish Food

Dr. McMullan's

Dry Cleaners

Workforce Housin
Assistance

Russian
Ukraine

Mexican Store
Hall Roberts
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Mexican
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Park

Horseshoe Lounge
Grill Guys

,KPVL 89.1 Radio
Grill Guys

Service Booths &
Organizations

Mexican
Mexican
Mexican
!Kyrgyzstan
Swedish Polish

Campbell Enterprise

50
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KIDS

W1'NEJ..
Sponsored by
Jr. Class

Horse Drawn
Carriage Rides

Opening Session
10:30 W. End Stage

